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  Welcome  to  the  “Farm & Table”  issue 
of  the  newly  revamped  Lincoln  County 
Magazine,  in  which  we  celebrate  the 
abundance  of  delicious  food  and  lovely 
farms that Lincoln County has to offer.
  Longtime  readers  of  the  magazine  will 
notice a fresher, more vibrant  look to the 
publication,  as well  as  a  shift  toward  top-
notch,  professionally  written  pieces  that 
both entertain and inform.
  In this issue, do not miss Maia Zewert’s 
“Lincoln County beer crawl” on page 24, 
covering everything microbrew in our fair 
county (which, thankfully, includes beautiful 
Monhegan  Island  and  its  eponymous 
brewing  company).  Zewert’s  piece  is  a 
must-read and one  that  readers will want 
to save for future reference – there’s even 
an  accompanying  brewery  map  to  make 
things really easy.
  My  article,  “Somerville  farm  revival,” 
on  page  9,  takes  a  good  look  at  the  up-
and-coming  small  farm  movement  that 
has  taken root  in  the northern  reaches of 
Lincoln  County.  From  weekly  farmers 
markets  to  the  annual  Somerville  Open 
Farm Day on June 16, Somerville’s young 
farmers have much to offer both locals and 
visitors  to  Vacationland  –  including  an 
abundance  of  friendliness  and  extremely 
cute farm animals!
  In  addition  to  timely,  useful  articles, 
Lincoln  County  Magazine  will  offer 
recurring features.
  Paula Roberts, whose book “On the Trail 
in Lincoln County,” is essential reading for 
hikers, contributes a column by  the same 
name. In this issue (page 16), she takes us to 
the Carl and Barbara Segerstrom Preserve 
at Squam Creek, Westport Island.
  Lincoln County News Editor J.W. Oliver 
weighs in with his column “50 Years Ago in 
Lincoln County,” which takes an insightful, 
sometimes  humorous  look  at  what  was 
going on in the county 50 years ago (page 
30).
  We  have  also  added  an  entertaining 
coloring  page.  This  issue’s  coloring  page 
features  one  of  the  pigs  of  Somerville’s 
Briggs Farm, all snazzed up by LCN artist 
Amber Clark.
  Finally, “Portfolio” features a prominent 
local artist. In this issue, on page 22, we look 
at innovative Walpole artist Susan Bartlett 
Rice, one of the gems of the Midcoast art 
scene.

Enjoy!

Christine LaPado-Breglia
Editor

Editor’s note

Live Music  | Cocktail Competition | On The Waterfront
Labor Day Weekend  August 31st-September 2nd

BoothbayHarborFest.com

www.BoothbayHarborFest.com
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COD’S HEAD

BOATHOUSE
Bistro
Tapas Bar &
Restaurant

12 The By-Way, BBH
207-633-0400
theBoathouseBistro.com

16 Wharf Street, Pier 1, BBH 
207-633-6616
MineOyster.net

63 Atlantic Ave, BBH
207-315-6369 
BoothbayRestaurants.com

LUNCH & DINNER

open 7 days a week

11:30am - 10:00pm

BBH’s only 3rd floor

Open Air Deck & Bar

Featuring Chef /Owner
KARIN GUERIN
& Her Award Winning
WORLD CUISINE
extensive tapas menu
Local Maine Seafood & 
Hand Cut Steaks

LUNCH & DINNER

open 7 days a week

11:30am - 10:00pm

Waterfront Dining

& Night Club with

LIVE entertainment

WOOD FIRE GRILLED
STEAK & SEAFOOD
SUSHI & RAW BAR
FREATURING
GLIDDEN POINT AS
OUR HOUSE OYSTER!

Breakfast 8-11am

LUNCH & DINNER

11:00am - 9:00pm

Waterfront Dining

inside & outside

FISH HOUSE & 
BBQ RESTAURANT
Private Parties
Lobster Bakes
Catering Contact Ralph
                                    207-380-3818

www.theBoathouseBistro.com
www.MineOyster.net
www.BoothbayRestaurants.com
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© Beer Crawl
 A friendly and knowledgable guide to Lincoln County 
 microbreweries - a must-read for craft beer lovers 
 (and the craft-beer curious)
 By Maia Zewert   •   Page 24

© Somerville Farm Revival
 Takes a look at the growing young-farmer community in  
 Somerville, with a focus on the Somerville Farmers Network  
 and Somerville open farm day.
 By Christine LaPado-Breglia   •   Page 9
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CollisionScarborough’s
Collision

Jim Scarborough, Owner
77 Biscay Rd. • Damariscotta, ME 04543

Phone: (207)563-5281

“““““WWWWWe Te Te Te Te Takakakakake te te te te the Dents Out of Ahe Dents Out of Ahe Dents Out of Ahe Dents Out of Ahe Dents Out of Accidents”ccidents”ccidents”ccidents”ccidents”

Acadia   Casco   Chubb   Foremost   Providence   Tower  Travelers   MEMIC

108 Main Street, Damariscotta, ME 04543
207-563-3143

MiddleOak    MMG    Norfolk & Dedham    Hanover    Peerless    Progressive

Chapman&Chapman

For your home, auto and
commercial insurance needs

www.chapmanandchapmanins.com -

Acadia   Casco   Chubb   Foremost   Providence   Tower  Travelers   MEMIC

MiddleOak    MMG    Ohio Mutual    Union Mutual    Hanover    Peerless    ProgressiveMMG     Ohio Mutual    Union Mutual    Hanover   Patriot    Peerless    Progressive MAPFRE   Concord

Acadia      Liberty Mutual     Chubb     Foremost     Providence     National General    Travelers     MEMIC 

Patti Corscaden, , Board Certified

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Living With... Chronic Pain... Cancer...

Lyme Disease...Tick Born Illnesses ...Stress... 

Headaches/Migraines...Complex Medical

Conditions...Post Surgical Discomfort

Striving for... Health and Well Being

In conjuction with your present medical treatments, 
therapeutic massage may provide relief and healing.

CALL TODAY...207.563.3056
www.bodyofwaters.com   Newcastle

Wawenock Golf Club

Great dining  

685 State Route 129
Walpole, Maine 04573

(207) 563-3938
Book Online at:

www.wawenockgolfclub.net Family Friendly Beautiful Grounds

Spear’s Farm Stand
“Our Family Is Farming For You”

All Natural Beef  • Pork • Lamb • Chicken
Fresh Seasonal Produce • Maine Made Products

Homemade Bakery Items • Soups • Beans • Biscuits
Nobleboro Stand

Center Street
Mon.-Sat. 9-5

563-7191

Waldoboro Stand
Atlantic Highway
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 9-5
832-0483

www.spearsfarmstand.com

www.bodyofwaters.com
www.chapmanandchapmanins.com
http://www.wawenockgolfclub.com/
www.spearsfarmstand.com
www.scarboroughscollision.com
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Ralph Cheney began offering real estate services and 
insurance protection to the citizens of Lincoln County
over 75 years ago, a tradition we are proud to 
continue today at The Cheney Financial Group.

I was born in Damariscotta and I've lived here my 
whole life. Our dedicated associates and their families 
all live, work, and play in the heart of the communities we serve. We are
your friends and neighbors and are especially proud of the support our
Charitable Giving program provides to Lincoln County-based community
organizations — over $20,000 was contributed last year.

At Newcastle Realty, our professional brokers are ready to help make the
real estate buying and selling process a smooth, satisfying experience for
you. They understand the market, have access to a variety of financing 
options, and love helping families.

I hope you enjoy this Farm & Table edition of Lincoln County magazine 
and urge you to visit a local farm and experience our nearby craft 
breweries. Hike our trails, enjoy local artists like Susan Bartlett Rice, and
help make our communities stronger by choosing to do business with 
locally owned companies like Newcastle Realty. 

We look forward to serving you. 

Dennis Hilton, President
Newcastle Realty

The Cheney Financial Group
Committed to Supporting Our Local Communities and Neighbors

We Listen to your ideas,
goals, and expectations.

We Represent both 
buyers and sellers

with a range of prices 
and properties.

We Promise step-by-step
guidance, regular updates

and answers to 
your questions.

We Deliver Results.

Midcoast Maine has something for everyone; cultural opportunities, wildlife, fresh food, welcoming communities and scenic beauty.

Connecting Sellers and Helping Buyers Find the Perfect Maine Home.

207.563.1003      MyNewcastle.com      87 Main Street, Damariscotta, Maine

Newcastle Realty: Locally Grown, Locally Owned, 
and Committed to Supporting Our Local Communities.

www.MyNewcastle.com
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Somerville
How a new generation of farmers is bringing 

Somerville’s historic farmland back to vibrant life
By Christine LaPado-Breglia

 A mile of dirt road cutting through bucolic rolling hills and expansive 
fields dotted with apple trees and rural abodes leads to Pumpkin Vine 
Family Farm, the picturesque farm in the northern Lincoln County town of 
Somerville owned and run by Kelly Payson-Roopchand and her husband, 
Anil Roopchand.
 On a typical Sunday, one can catch Payson-Roopchand, her very cheery 
husband, and their two children, �-year-old Keiran and 8-year-old Sarita, 
chatting with and selling delicious edibles such as peppercorn-encrusted 
chevre and goat-milk yogurt, kefir, and caramel sauce to the enthusiastic 
locals and tourists that regularly make their way down the scenic road 
from Route 1� for Pumpkin Vine’s year-round Sunday farmers market. 
The small-but-growing market is now in its third year.
 People gather at tables over cups of steaming coffee or mill about 
happily in the small, barn-like building not far from the large barn that 
houses the Roopchands’ flock of dairy goats, while children happily run 
around, down to the pigs in a lower field or past the farmhouse to visit 
with the friendly goats. Visitors are welcome to stroll the trails on the 
beautiful 80 acres that make up Pumpkin Vine Family Farm. 
 Fellow Somerville residents Benji Knisley and her longtime partner, 
Shaun Keenan, of nearby Sand Hill Farm, man a cash register, ringing 
up sales of their farm’s produce and Knisley’s homemade baguettes 
(perfect with Payson-Roopchand’s freshly made goat cheese!) and small 
pies made with seasonal fruits, among other delectable baked treats. At a 
nearby table, Briggs Farm’s Alicia and Corey O’Connell sell vegetables 
and eggs laid by their flock of chickens, and offer a sign-up sheet for their 

Farm Revival
increasingly popular farm-raised pork.
 The farmers that sell at the Pumpkin Vine market are all members of 
the Somerville Farmers Network, created by Payson-Roopchand in 201� 
as a support system for the growing number of farmers and homesteaders 
in Somerville.
 Hewett Road – the road on which Pumpkin Vine Family Farm is situated 
-- bears the same name as Don Hewett, whose family farmed the land for 
six generations. Like other properties in the little town of Somerville, the 
future of the old Hewett place had been in question in the early 2000s, as 
Hewett was aging and there was foreseeably no one to take his place.
 No one, that is, until the summer of 200�. That’s when Payson-
Roopchand, who has a doctorate degree in agricultural education, and 
her husband, a highly skilled farmer she met in the twin-island country of 
Trinidad and Tobago while she was researching small farms, bought the 
Hewett farm and moved in. Payson-Roopchand writes about the experience 
in her moving 201� book, “Birth, Death, and a Tractor: Connecting an 
Old Farm to a New Family.” Payson-Roopchand’s book chronicles the 
families that came before hers on the Pumpkin Vine land, beginning with 
Sebra and Lydia Crooker and their two daughters, Mary and Mercy, back 
in the early 1800s and ending with Don Hewett, who passed away in 201� 
at the age of �2 after the publication of “Birth, Death, and a Tractor,” and 
his wife, Shirley.
 Payson-Roopchand said she “got to know tons of people” as the former 
town clerk of Somerville, a job she left in 201� because Pumpkin Vine 
Family Farm “grew too much” and she was needed at the farm full time. 
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 Massachusetts transplants Alicia and Corey O’Connell, �8 and �0 years 
old, respectively, have owned �8-acre Briggs Farm, not far up Jones Road, 
on the other side of Route 1� from Pumpkin Vine Family Farm, since 
April 201�. The farm was named after Corey O’Connell’s dad, Dwight 
Briggs, who passed away in 200�. Briggs Farm sells firewood, eggs, 
pork, meat chickens, honey, and vegetables at Pumpkin Vine’s farmers 
market and by word-of-mouth. In addition to farming at Briggs Farm, 
Alicia O’Connell works full time as a creative design manager at L.L. 
Bean in Freeport and her husband works part time at Sheepscot Valley 
Farm in nearby Whitefield. 
 “He works there part time so he can do the heavy lifting around here,” 
said Alicia O’Connell, who describes Briggs Farm as “a little bit more 
than a homestead.”
 “It’s not commercial, but it’s not just a homestead, either,” Corey 
O’Connell said.
 The O’Connells’ farmhouse was built in the mid-18�0s. For many 
years, it was owned by a hard-working woman named Flossie Jones and 

“It makes me think 
of the ’50s, when you 
had community and 
people helped each 

other out.”

Given that Somerville has had “no post office since the 1800s, no school 
for (approximately) 10 years, no general store … (and) no place for people 
to meet each other, no center in this town,” Payson-Roopchand said she 
saw a need for a meeting place, a hub where people could get together on 
a regular basis. That place, increasingly, is Pumpkin Vine Family Farm. 
 In addition to its weekly farmers market, the farm offers periodic 
events, such as concerts, a Halloween Harvest Party, and educational 
presentations, like the one last November on the benefits of coyotes to a 
farm’s ecosystem. Pumpkin Vine also runs a popular summer farm camp 
for children.
 Payson-Roopchand notes that Somerville’s population is back to a 
historical high of ��8, a number not seen since 1880, before farming 
began to decline in the area. New farming families account for part of the 
population increase.
 “He would have been excited by all these new farming families,” said 
Payson-Roopchand of Don Hewitt. “I am glad new folks are moving in, 
preserving and using historical farmland. In today’s world, to survive as a 
small farmer, it’s a hard job. We want to help each other be successful.”

her husband.
 “Flossie had big gardens. She did canning,” said Alicia O’Connell.
The seven apple trees, two pear trees, and two plum trees on Briggs Farm 
are left over from Flossie Jones’ days, the O’Connells said.
 “Flossie had two huge oxen she would pull stuff around with” after her 
husband passed away, Corey O’Connell said.
 Flossie Jones died in the 1��0s.
 “The people we bought the place off never lived in it,” said Corey 
O’Connell of the farm’s owners after Flossie Jones passed away. “They 
just hayed the yard.” He added that a neighbor, who passed away in spring 
201�, “was happy we were farming the land.” 
 “He told us, ‘Everyone would be proud of what you’re doing,’” Alicia 
O’Connell said.
 “All the neighbors were glad to see someone come in and bring it back. 
We revived the place,” said Corey O’Connell.
 As for the Somerville Farmers Network, “it’s drawing good attention to 
farming in Somerville, even in the towns bordering Somerville,” he said.
Alicia O’Connell praised the network’s focus on creating community. 
“Coming from Massachusetts, you really didn’t have a sense of 
community,” she said. “It makes me think of the ’�0s, when you had 
community and people helped each other out.”
 The first Somerville Open Farm Day in summer 201�, initiated by the 
Somerville Farmers Network, resulted in “instant connections” for local 
farmers, said Alicia O’Connell. “You want to have those friends that can 
help each other out.”
 “When we had a sick pig, we called Anil. He said to give him a heat 
lamp – and it worked!” said Corey O’Connell. “And you can bounce ideas 
off people.”
 The O’Connells said that visitors can call them for a farm tour any day 
of the week, not just on weekends. “People can come to see a small-scale 
farm; naturally, humanely raised animals; and beehives – and they can 
buy what we have,” Alicia O’Connell said.
 “I think it’s not just a Somerville thing,” said Corey O’Connell of the 
increase in small farms using healthy, sustainable practices. “I think it’s 
nationwide. People want to know where their food’s coming from. I hope 
that can carry over to the younger generations.”
 Similar to Corey O’Connell’s take on the scope of the healthy-food 
movement, Payson-Roopchand credits the renewed popularity of small 
family farms to the local foods movement popularized by the 200� book 
“The Omnivore’s Dilemma: A Natural History of Four Meals,” by author 
and food activist Michael Pollan.
 “There’s a hunger for community and connection to the land,” Payson-
Roopchand said. 
 As for Somerville Open Farm Day, Payson-Roopchand said that in 
addition to connecting with other farmers in the area, “one of our goals was 
to integrate with the community. We really wanted to create community in 
the town.” During Somerville Open Farm Day, participating town farms 
are open to the public for tours and activities.
Continued on page 12

Fisherman’s CatCh
49 Main Street, Damariscotta

207-563-5888
Hours: Mon - Sat • 9:00 - 5:30

Sun • 10:00 - 4:00

We ship lobster 
and seafood 
anywhere!

How well do you 
know your farmer?

Come meet your makers, 
Growers and producers at 
our weekly markets.

Mondays at Rising Tide
3pm to 6pm 
Fridays at Round Top Farm
9am to 12pm

Beginning in May!

www.fishermans-catch.com
http://damariscottafarmersmarket.org/
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From left: Jamie, Lily, Heidi, and Wyatt Bray pose in 
the doorway of Summit Farm’s sugar shack. (Christine 
LaPado-Breglia photo)

From left: Anil Roopchand, Sarita Roopchand, 
Keiran Roopchand, and Kelly Payson-Roopchand at 
a Christmastime event at Pumpkin Vine Family Farm 
in Somervillle. The farm hosts a year-round Sunday 
farmers market as well as special events throughout the 
year. (Christine LaPado Breglia photo)
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 Payson-Roopchand has noticed an increase in farmers market 
attendees since the Pumpkin Vine Family Farm market started up in 
201�. She said she has regulars that sit and talk at tables over coffee, 
which is free. “I love how the summer folks sit and visit with the local 
people. There’s been all this bridging with the community, connections 
that weren’t there before,” she said. 
 “We’re just really lucky to be here, in this beautiful place with 
this great history,” Payson-Roopchand said. “We’d like to encourage 
people to slow down. We are trying to create a space for community 
to happen.”

Continued from page 10

Learn more about the Somerville Farmers Network, 
which includes some farms outside of Lincoln County, at 
somervillefarmersnetwork.com. The third annual Somerville 
Open Farm Day will take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, June 16. Taste of the Farm passports will be 
available at all participating farms. Each farm will have 
something to taste – honey, milk, veggies, maple syrup, and 
so on. Visitors can get their passports initialed at each farm; 
after visiting a specified number of farms, they can enter a 
raffle for fun gifts. 

1 2 3

HOMEPORTMon-Fri 7-5, Sat 8-4

207-563-3770

800-411-9946

Route 1, Newcastle y o u r  l i f e s t y l e ,  c o v e r e d

festoolusa.com/roadshow

IT’S ARRIVING.

Packed full of ideas for your daily tasks, as well as 

live demos of our new products.  Come try for yourself.

JUNE 8, 8am-12pm

EstablishEd in 1895

Lumber • Building Materials • Masonry Supplies
Saw Mill Cut Rough Lumber

www.StoReRLuMBeR.CoM

STORER
LUMBER

Friendship St. • Waldoboro

832-5241
Mon. - Fri. 6:30 AM to 5 PM

Sat. 7 AM - Noon

info@StoReRLuMBeR.CoM

AngelWorks Bookkeeping
Making Bookkeeping & Budgeting Easier!

Angela Percival
Bookkeeper & Notary Public

angelworksbookkeeping.com

• Bookkeeping
• Budgeting
• QuickBooks
• Notary Public Services

Waldoboro ME 04572
207-837-5679
 awbookkeepingme@gmail.com

www.storerlumber.com
http://homeportsupply.yourfloorstore.net/
https://angelworksbookkeeping.com/
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Somerville Farmers
Network members:
BriggS Farm
Alicia and Corey O’Connell
253 Jones Road
832-1230
briggsfarmmaine.com
Eggs, firewood, honey, meat chickens, pork, and 
vegetables. Farm tours available.

EyriE Farm
Andrew Slayman
Crummett Mountain Road
Eggs available at Pumpkin Vine Family Farm 
farmers market.

FarmEr iN thE DEll
Toni Turner
262 Patricktown Road
549-9024
farmerinthedell.wixsite.com/farmerinthedell
Honor-system roadside stand offers goat-milk dairy 
products, goat-milk soap, organic produce, eggs, 
herbs, and flowers. Also sells at Pumpkin Vine Family 
Farm Christmas farmers market. 

PumPkiN ViNE Family Farm
Kelly Payson-Roopchand  & Anil 
Roopchand
217 Hewitt Road
549-3096
pumpkinvinefamilyfarm.com
Sunday farmers market from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
Memorial Day weekend through Christmas 
offering a variety of produce, baked goods, and 
goat-milk products. Free coffee and walking trails. 
Farm tours available.

SaND hill Farm
Benji Knisley and Shaun Keenan
281 Sand Hill Road
549-5089
Organic strawberries, rhubarb, garlic, and a wide 
variety of other produce. Sells at Sand Hill Farm and at 
Pumpkin Vine Family Farm Sunday farmers market. 

Summit Farm
Heidi and Jamie Bray 
321 Patricktown Road
691-0696
Small-scale beef production, eggs, maple syrup, 
and pork.  

Opposite page, from left (Christine LaPado-Breglia photo)
1 - Alicia and Corey O’Connell and their dog, Abby, at Briggs 
Farm in Somerville. (Christine LaPado-Breglia photo)
2 - Benji Knisley, of Sand Hill Farm, sells tomatoes and 
freshly baked baguettes at the Sunday farmers market at 
Pumpkin Vine Family Farm in Somerville.
� - The author’s daughter, Lydia, and several of the 
friendly goats at Pumpkin Vine Family Farm.

Culinary
Innovations

 The    Lincoln
   Home

   One    2
Home

   One
are
   C

    

   
arborViewHC    

ottage

Community
Memory LossA Unique

- Julie Adams, Head Chef

22 River Road Newcastle, Maine
207.563.3350 lincoln-home.org

A Continuum of Care Choices
Since 1927

www.lincoln-home.org
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Albee Farming
1628 Alna Rd.,
Alna, ME 04535

(207) 586-5024
facebook.com/thealbeefarm

Farm stand: April - Oct.

Dragonfly Cove Farm
5 McCobb Rd.,
Dresden Mills, ME 04342

(207) 380-4014
facebook.com/dragonflycovefarm
Also available at 
farmers markets

Fuzzy Udder Creamery
35 Townhouse Rd.,
Whitefield, ME 04353

(207) 549-3817
fuzzyudder.com
Available at farmers markets,
at the farm, or wholesale

Goranson Farm
250 River Rd., South Dresden, ME 04342

(207) 737-8834 • goransonfarm.com
Available at farmers markets and through CSAs

Hamilton Farm & 
Barred Owl Creamery
6 South Fowles Lane
Whitefield, ME 04353

(207) 549-5497
hamiltonfarm.wordpress.com
Hours: 9am - 6pm

High Hopes Farm LLC
777 Bristol Rd., 
Bristol, ME 04539
(207) 563-7906
facebook.com/highhopes-
farmbristolme/
Hours: 8:00am - 6:00pm

456 Main St., Damariscotta, ME 04543 
(207) 350-8178 • headtideoven.com

Wed. - Sat. • 9am - 4pm

Keekionga Farm II
233 Valley Rd.,
Jefferson, ME 04348

(207) 841-9731
facebook.com/claytonspinney

USDA pork available

Damariscotta
Farmers Market
Rising Tide Co-op 
DRA Round Top Farm
damariscottafarmersmarket.org

Mon. & Fri. check website 
for dates and locations

Seacolors Yarns at
Meadowcroft Farm
45 Hopkins Rd., 
Washington, ME 04574
(207) 845-2587• getwool.com
FARM to TEXTILE, with 
wool that doesn’t itch!

Morning Dew Farm 
Seedling + Supply
49 Center St., 
Damariscotta, ME 04543
(207) 350-5075
morningdeworganic.com/seedlingsupply

Fri. 2-6 Sat. April - June 9am-2pm

Morning Dew Farm
5 Trails End Rd., 
Newcastle, ME 04574
(207) 350-5075
morningdeworganic.com
Seasonal farmstand and CSA pickup: 
July - Sept Thursdays, 4 - 6 pm

Waldoboro 
Farmers Market
Waldoboro Town Office
1600 Atlantic Hwy
Waldoboro, ME 

waldoborofarmersmarket.com

Wed. 3-6 PM June 6-Sept 5

Oyster Creek Mushroom
61 Standpipe Rd., 
Damariscotta, ME 04543
(207) 563-1076
oystercreekmushroom.com
ORDER OnLInE AnYTIME!
or buy at local farmer’s markets

WoodHaus Farm
390 Duck Puddle Rd., 
Waldoboro, ME 04572
(207) 227-1727
facebook.com/WoodHausFarm/

Find us at the Damariscotta 
Farmers Market

FarmDirectory

Looking for summer fun in Lincoln County?
check out our online

Calendar of Events
lcnme.com/calendar

www.lcnme.com/calendar
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ON thE 
trail iN 
liNcOlN 
cOuNty

By Paula rOBErtS 

Carl and Barbara Segerstrom Preserve 
at Squam Creek, Westport Island

 Directions: From Route 1 in Wiscasset, turn onto Birch Point Road. From the in-town Wiscasset end, go 1.8 
miles and turn left onto Route 144. From the Woolwich end, go about 1 mile and turn right onto Route 144. 

Drive 6.4 miles and turn right onto West Shore Road. Drive over the causeway over Squam Creek and head up 
the hill. The parking area and kiosk are on the left a half-mile from Route 144.

 The 150-acre Carl and Barbara 
Segerstrom Preserve at Squam Creek 
is owned by the Kennebec Estuary 
Land Trust. The Segerstrom family 
sold the land to the land trust at a 
discouted rate to assure preservation 
of the land for the benefit of Westport 
Island residents and future generations 
to enjoy.
 The preserve protects 3,300 feet of 
shoreline on the western side of Squam 
Creek, which supports many species 
of birds with its extensive wetlands, 
as well as inland mammals with its 
mixed-growth forest.
 The Kennebec Estuary Land 
Trust was one of four organizations 
nationwide to receive one of the first 
annual grants from the Land Trust 
Bird Conservation Initiative, formed in 

2013 by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology 
and the Land Trust Alliance. 
 “There are an amazing variety of 
birds out there,” Kennebec Estuary 
Land Trust Executive Director Carrie 
Kinne said.
 The original name of Westport Island 
was Jeremy Squam (half English, half 
American Indian), which is where 
Squam Creek gets its name. 
 There are two trail systems on 
the property. The blue-blazed trail 
(Jeremy’s Ramble)  forms a 1.8-mile 
loop, and the yellow trail explores 
some of the three cellar holes and an 
old cemetery on the property. The 
preserve contains two old cemeteries, 
the Dunton Cemetery (on the blue 
trail) and the Hodgdon Cemetery (on 
the yellow trail). 

 One of the cellar holes belonged 
to Luretta Hodgdon, who was one of 
the last people to live on the historic 
farm on Squam Creek. She was born 
in 1850 and died in 1940. Her ancestor 
John Hodgdon was the first settler on 
the land, prior to 1815, and created the 
farm.
 The area is open for hiking, biking, 
cross-country skiing, hunting, fishing, 
and wildlife viewing.
From the parking area, skirt the farm 
gate and walk up a wide road.  Turn 
left and walk along the woods line on 
the blue-blazed trail. The trail winds 
downhill and enters a hardwood forest, 
then turns sharply left at the Dunton 
Cemetery and skirts around it.

(continued on page 34)

Same Great 
Calendar of events

Easy to use

More things to do

Up-to-date information

Access anytime - anywhere

Visit us today at:

www.lcnme.com/calendar/
For up-to-date information on everything going on in your town 

and around the county. 

Your Community, Your News, Your Hometown Paper

Serving Lincoln County since 1875 • www.lcnme.com

www.lcnme.com/calendar/
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You don’t have to put in ductwork to make your home comfortable. A Mitsubishi Electric Ductless Heat
Pump will keep you cool in summer, cozy in winter and energy-efficient all year-round. And because
there’s no need for ductwork, we can install it for you in hours, not days – no muss, no fuss.

Let us show you how we can turn any space into a year-round comfort zone. Call today.

NEW COMFORT
FOR YOUR OLD HOME.

At William Raveis, we believe in doing the right thing by our clients, 
with our agents conducting themselves with courtesy at all times.  

Our hearts are in the business of making you happy.  

From our first meeting to the closing of the deal, we are on your side.

207.443.3388
Locally owned
and operated

www.northcountrywindbells.com
www.raveis.com
www.midcoastenergysystems.com
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Coloring Page

95 Main Street · Damariscotta
@WickedScoops

Free
Waffle Cone

GET ONE

with this coupon

*Valid through June 15, 2018
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800-882-7197 

Up To $300 Tax Credit on Wood & Pellet Stoves

E

Your Hometown Garden Center
Customer Service... Its who we are

890 West street
(route 90), rockport

594-2929WWW.kelseysappliancevillage.com

• Free Delivery*

•            Mattress - America’s best selling brand

• Service After the Sale!

BeSt appliance selection 
in the Midcoast!

*See store for details

Hair & Nail Salon

Hairstyles for 
women, men & 

children

315-2025
Lora • Lisa

50 Union Street, Boothbay Harbor
Mon. - Sat.

Heads of the 
Harbor

www.damariscottahardware.com
www.kelseysappliancevillage.com
http://copyshopme.com/
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Serving Dinner 7 Days a Week • Lunch Saturday & Sunday
2919 Atlantic Highway (Route 1) • Waldoboro • 207-832-6272

next door to Bullwinkle’s
full bar • full menu • wide screen sports

where there’s something for everyone
great food • full bar • wine list • beer

The Bog
Tavern

Find out what you’ve been missing

at Bullwinkle’s

Sirloin Medallion Oscar

Tor Glendinning • Architect
207-563-2557

44northarchitects.com

A family owned company founded in 1955.

We are proud to offer America’s favorite brand of outdoor power equipment. 
It’s Made in America and serviced at Damariscotta Hardware & Randolph 
Hardware. Our factory trained staff can help you pick out the perfect new 

saw, or tune up that classic trimmer for another season. We offer saw chain 
sharpening and many other services right at our rental counter to keep your 

power equipment going and get your yard work done.

RAndolph hARdWARe
 244 Water Street, Randolph, Me 04346

open M-F 7-6:00 Sat 7-5:30 Sun. 8-4
 207-582-3428 • info@randolphhardware.com 

dAMARiScottA hARdWARe
 423 Main Street, damariscotta, Me 04543

M - Sat. 7:30-5:30 Sun 8:30-4:00
207-563-3428  • info@damariscottahardware.com

www.44northarchitects.com
www.damariscottahardware.com
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Broad Arrow Farm
Raising the Taste of Pemaquid

Farming the Way it Should Be

We raise our livestock the way it should be raised.  Our animals thrive 
outside—foraging, rooting, grazing, scratching, and pecking. Their natural 
activity regenerates the soil, which we then use to grow crops that help sustain 
them in the winter.  When the animals are inside during the colder months, 
they cultivate the composting bed pack that we then use as fertilizer come 
spring. We believe our approach results in happier animals, better soil, and 
more flavorful meat.

Farrow-to-Finish

We run a farrow-to-finish farm, which means that we breed our own herd.  This 
enables us to focus on traits that our pigs need to thrive in our coastal environment.  
We raise primarily Large Black and Gloucestershire Old Spot heritage breeds, 
which are hardy and excellent foragers, and produce long loins and deep bellies. 
We recently added Duroc/Hereford crossed sows to our breeding program to 
further strengthen foraging and mothering skills while introducing breadth in 
their shoulders and hams. These breeds also have lop ears which fold over their 
eyes, making them generally docile and friendly—a welcome disposition given 
the amount of time we spend with them! 

Our Hogs’ Diet

We are in the process of obtaining organic certification. As part of that effort, 
we have developed a proprietary certified-organic, soy-free feed regimen to 
supplement our herd’s foraging. We proactively work with local growers and 
suppliers to improve the Maine agricultural network, with the expectation that 
one day we will acquire whatever inputs we don’t grow ourselves exclusively 
from Maine and New England suppliers. 

Why We Farm

Broad Arrow Farm grew out of a desire to provide a local alternative to the 
industrial food model. We grow real food that reflects the place where it’s 
grown, promotes Maine’s economy, and gives the community a local choice.

We pledge:
No soy inputs,

No GMO inputs,
No growth hormones,

No preventative antibiotics,
No chemical fertilizers, herbicides, or pesticides -- ever.

At Broad Arrow Farm, we’re raising the Taste of Pemaquid!

(207)553-0747  • WWW.BROADARROWFARM.COM
33 BENNER ROAD BRISTOL, MAINE 04539

www.broadarrowfarm.com
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ORTFOLIOP
 Susan Bartlett Rice is a contemporary 
painter living and working in Walpole. 
Her work reflects a time almost gone by. 
Through her paintings of 20th century 
architecture, the working waterfront, and 
family farming, she colorfully represents 
long-standing traditions in contemporary 
times.
 “My hope is that my work colorfully 
celebrates Maine,” said Rice. “I paint the 
long, quiet winters and the bright, busy 
summers, as well as the autumns and 
springs in between. I paint from the life 
I am leading here, where I am: seldom 
venturing far from home and never running 
out of inspiration.”
 Rice said she is most inspired by “the 
simplicity of my everyday life and the space 
that gives me to create. I’m drawn to the 
color and compositions I see in the natural 
and manmade world and the change of 
seasons … The weather, light, and palette 
constantly change, which keeps me on my 
toes. Waking up to fresh snow and a blue 
sky motivates me want to paint as much -
- if not more - than a summer day out on 
the water. There is so much natural beauty 
here, it’s hard not to want to capture it.” 
 Rice lives on a small family farm and is 
inspired by the animals, gardens, and work 
on the farm. In 2017, she was one of 13 
artists selected by the Harlow Gallery 
in Hallowell for “CSA II,” a statewide 
collaboration between artists and CSA 
(community-supported agriculture) farms.
 “I was partnered with Tarbox Farm on 
Westport Island,” said Rice. “I enjoyed the 
structure of an ongoing project to produce 
a body of work for ‘CSA II’ … The project 
spanned 10 months and allowed me to 
experience the growing season from the 
dormant winter through the fall harvest. I 
completed 10 paintings, which were shown 
in three different exhibition venues - Harlow 

ARTIST OF THE MONTH • SuSAN BARTLETT RIcE
Gallery in Hallowell, the Maine Farmland 
Trust Gallery in Belfast, and Engine Gallery 
in Biddeford - at the end of 2017. 
 “I truly love where I live and by painting 
life around me, Maine is intrinsic in all my 
work,” said Rice. “My hope is that my work 
captures my love for this Maine way of life 
that is fading but not yet forgotten.”

 Learn more at susanbartlettrice.com
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S e e  o u r  f u l l  c a l e n d a r  a t  w w w. s k i d o m p h a . o rg / c o m mu n i t y re a d

Fe a t u r i n g  t h e  b o o k

Ju n e  25 
t o  Au g u s t  5

G e n e r o u s l y  s p o n s o r e d  b y

RISING TIDE

C P
r��te� i� communit�

1978
es�.

INC

AQUARIUM DESIGN + BUILD

Join us for six weeks of  events focused on 
food, community, and identity - including an 
evening with the author, Gabrielle Hamilton.

S k i d o m p h a  L i b r a r y

2018 
COMMUNIT Y
READ

B l o o d ,  B o n e s ,  &  B u t t e r
B y  G a b r i e l l e  H a m i l t o n

www.skidompha.org/communityread
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Retail       Rentals        touRs lessons

207-563-5732 | Muscongus Bay | Damariscotta | midcoastkayak.com

Office: 553-1382

Tracy Hunter (207)837-2082
Jonathan McKane (207)631-0065

REALTY

www.DamariscottaRealty.com

Serving buyers and sellers with 
enthusiasm and professionalism.

Listing with us 
means selling 

with us

Belle Jolie
Salon & Soaking Spa

Please Help us Welcome
Experienced Stylist 

Promis Bryant
Call Today to Schedule Your 

Appointment

Cuts, colors, natural nail care, 
foot soaks, pedicures, 

facials, waxing,  & 
boutique spa items....

77 Main Street
Newcastle, Maine 04553

(207) 682-0199

Beer CrawlLINCOLN COUNTY

BOOTHBAY CRAFT BREWERY
301 Adams Pond Road

BOOTHBAY

SHEEPSCOT VALLEY 
BREWING CO.

74 Hollywood Blvd.
WHITEFIELD

MONHEGAN BREWING CO.
1 Boody Lane

MONHEGAN ISLAND

OXBOW BREWING CO.
274 Jones Woods Road

NEWCASTLE

ODD ALEWIVES 
FARM BREWERY

99 Old Route 1
WALDOBORO

SASANOA BREWING
62 Tarbox Road

WESTPORT ISLAND

www.damariscottarealty.com
www.midcoastkayak.com
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BOOthBay craFt BrEwEry 
301 Adams Pond Road, Boothbay
Website: boothbaycraftbrewery.com
Facebook: Boothbay Craft Brewery, Tavern & RV

 If you and your traveling companions are looking for a place to both sample craft brews and get 
a full meal, Boothbay Craft Brewery and Watershed Tavern need to be on your itinerary. (And, with 
the sheer number of beers offered, it might be best to bring along a couple people so you can all swap 
samples.)

 Two of my work colleagues and I ventured 
down to Boothbay to check out the brewery 
on a Saturday in the late summer of last year. 
Unfortunately, we missed the � p.m. brewery 
tour, but we were still able to sample a plethora of 
the brewery’s offerings by visiting the brewery’s 
Watershed Tavern, conveniently located right 
next door.
 The rotating menu offers seasonal sensations 
and local favorites, so the best way to ensure you 
taste the best of what the brewery has to offer 
is by asking your server for recommendations 
and ordering a flight -- a selection of sample-size 
beers. While the three of us have very different 
tastes in beer, my coworkers and I were all able 
to order a beer (or two) that fit our taste profile. 
My personal favorite was the Ken Brown – a 
brown ale that was deceptively light despite its 
bold color.
 As far as the food goes, Watershed Tavern 
offers everything from appetizers to skillet 
meals. Check out the menu on the brewery’s 
website, and, if possible, get an order of tavern 
fries to split at the table. They pair well with any 
of the beers. 
 Reservations at the tavern are highly 
recommended during the summer months when 
tourism is at its peak. We arrived just moments 
before the rush and were able to snag a booth 
before it got crazy. 
 And, so that you don’t make the same mistake 
we did, make sure to call the brewery before 
heading over, to see if brewery tours are offered 
the day of your visit. 

By Maia Zewert 

 While working as a waitress before I turned 21, I came to the conclusion 
I wasn’t going to like beer.
 This resolution was reached due to countless nights of arriving at home 
smelling like whichever cheap beer I had to wipe off the bar and tables 
at the end of the night. Thankfully, I never got pulled over driving home 
on these nights, as that would have been an awkward conversation with 
a police officer.
 My perception didn’t shift until two very important things happened, 
the first being my 21st birthday. The second was realizing that Miller Lite 
is not the standard to which all beers should be held.
 Before moving from Iowa to Maine in July 201�, I spent 2 1/2 months in 
Europe finishing up requirements for my English major. The trip allowed 
me the opportunity to sample some amazing craft brews in Dublin, 
London, and, on a most memorable beer crawl, Brussels. By the time I 
returned to the United States, it was official – I enjoyed beer. Imagine then 

my joy when I realized the county that I would soon call home fosters an 
impressive craft brewing industry.
 I wanted to write this piece not only as a way to learn more about the 
different breweries in Lincoln County myself, but also as an educational 
guide for people who may not know that a craft brewing community is 
thriving and growing in their own backyard.
 (And this industry is growing! In the time between when I first submitted 
this piece to right before our deadline to print, two more breweries became 
ready to open, while there are rumblings of others in the wings.)
 Before diving in, however, there are some housekeeping items:
While this article was originally pitched as a beer crawl across Lincoln 
County, there are some limitations that will prevent the full tour from 
being completed in one day, including the ferry schedule to Monhegan 
Island. However, this means there is no time crunch in completing the 
tour, so lollygag at breweries to your heart’s content.
 Also - and this is important - please drink responsibly.

A comprehensive look at Lincoln County’s 
thriving craft brewing community
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ShEEPScOt VallEy BrEwiNg cO. 
74 Hollywood Blvd., Whitefield
Website: sheepscotbrewing.com
Facebook: Sheepscot Valley Brewing

 Located on Hollywood Boulevard (yes, really) 
in rural Whitefield, its best to have printed 
directions to Sheepscot Valley Brewing if you 
are unfamiliar with the area. 
 Owner Steve Gorrill (known as the Count of 
Whitefield, according to the brewing company’s 
website) is the creator of Pemaquid Ale, a popular, 
full-bodied Scottish ale that pairs wonderfully 
with pub food. If you can’t make it to the tasting 
room, look for this beer in local haunts.
After purchasing a flight - a great variety at a 
reasonable price - be sure to follow house rules 
and use two hands to carry the wooden slab out 
the door to the picnic tables, where you can enjoy 
your beverage(s) while overlooking Ben Brook. 
On the day of our visit, Gorrill came outside 
to chat and toss a ball around for his dog. (For 
aspiring homebrewers, Gorrill has over a decade 
of experience and possesses a great wealth of 
knowledge.)
 The tasting room hours are limited to 
weekends, and only cash and check are accepted. 
Be sure to either check the business’ Facebook 
page or call ���-���0 to check if the brewery is 
open before venturing to Whitefield.

Your Community, Our Commitment

Supporting Local Business
We understand that when it comes to running your business, three factors are important 
to you when choosing a bank: accessibility, flexibility and prompt decisions made locally. 
That’s why we’re committed to all three. We want to see your business thrive, we want to 
be by your side through the stages of your growth, and we want to see your excitement 
when you’ve reached your goals. We understand that each business is unique and that 
opportunity is always just around the corner. Let us help your business become more 
than just a dream; let’s make it reality.

damariscottabank.com • 800-639-8381 • FDIC Insured • Equal Housing Lender

www.DamariscottaBank.com
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 While Monhegan Island is only located 10 
miles off the coast of Maine, you will likely have 
to plan a full day to visit Monhegan Brewing Co. 
Founded in July 201�, Monhegan Brewing Co. 
is located in one of (arguably) the most beautiful 
places in Lincoln County. 
 Before leaving the mainland to make your trip 
to Monhegan Brewing Co., plan how you would 
like to spend the rest of your day on Monhegan. 
The island is full of hiking trails and scenic 
wonders, which should probably be visited 
before making your way to the brewery.
 Personal recommendation: Climb to 
Monhegan Island Light and snap a photo 
overlooking the island before making your way 
to the brewery. The ales will taste much sweeter 
– figuratively, of course – after the trip.
 While many of Monhegan Brewing Co.’s 
rotating draft offerings are available to take 
back to the mainland in growlers, there are a 
select few that are only available to try in the 
taproom. For those looking for a little something 
different, I recommend the Burnt Head Berliner 
Weisse, the brewing company’s rendition of “the 
traditional Berlin style,” according to the brewing 
company’s website. At �.� percent ABV, this tart 
beer is easily drinkable, either with or without 
the optional fruit syrup. 
 Another quick tip: If you’re catching a ferry 
back in the afternoon, keep a close eye on the 
clock. Speaking from experience, it’s very easy 
to get swept up in island time. 

mONhEgaN BrEwiNg cO. 
1 Boody Lane, Monhegan Island
Website: monheganbrewing.com
Facebook: Monhegan Brewing Company

49 MAIN STREET   |   RIVERSIDEBUTCHER.COM   |   207-563-6498
207-677-2026

hardyboat.com

HARDY BOAT 
CRUISES

N E W  H A R B O R , M A I N E

MONHEGAN 
ISLAND FERRY

Departing 9am & 2pm
Returning 10:15am & 3:15pm

PUFFIN WATCHES
with Audubon Naturalist 
Guaranteed Sightings!
Daily 5:30pm

• Seal Watches •

• Fall Coastal Cruises •

BOOK
ONLINE!

www.riversidebutcher.com
www.hardyboat.com
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OxBOw BrEwiNg cO. 
274 Jones Woods Road, Newcastle
Website: oxbowbeer.com
Facebook: Oxbow Brewing Company

 While the company’s beer is widely available 
in bars along the East Coast, Oxbow Brewing 
Co.’s Newcastle taproom, which operates out 
of a converted barn on Route 21�, has a unique 
ambiance that begs to be experienced. (There 
is, after all, a reason Boston Magazine ranked 
Oxbow sixth in its “21 Top Breweries in New 
England” article in its April 201� issue.)
 The Farmhouse Pale Ale, Oxbow’s flagship 
brew, is popular for a reason. But, like with 
the other breweries on this list, I recommend 
going for one of Oxbow’s seasonal beers to 
fully understand and appreciate the creativity 
of the company.  My personal favorite, Harvest, 
is (unfortunately) available only once a year. 
The beer is made from only Maine ingredients, 
including hops grown up the road at the Alna 
Hopyard and Farm.
 The tap offerings are constantly changing, so 
it’s best to call ahead to see what’s on tap the 
day of your visit. After enjoying your beverage, 
either around one of the barrels in the taproom 
or on a picnic table outside, take some time to 
explore the 18-acre wooded property. 
 

Quick tip: Be sure to check Oxbow’s up-to-date Facebook page to see what extra goings-on might 
be happening when you plan to visit. From food trucks to live music, it seems like there’s always 
something good in the woods.

PHELPS ARCHITECTS INC
Planning | Residential & Commercial Design | Interiors

278 Main Street • Damariscotta, Maine 04543

207-563-1616 • www.phelpsarchitects.com
Maine Licensed Architect

@SeaSmokeShop

95 Main Street
(Rear Suite)

Damariscotta

10 AM - 5:30 PM
Monday-Saturday

Affordable Pipes 
Local Glass
IV:XX Gear

Domestic CBD
Vintage Items

http://seasmokeshop.com/
www.phelpsarchitects.com
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ODD alEwiVES Farm BrEwEry
99 Old Route One, Waldoboro
Website: oddalewives.com
Facebook: Odd Alewives Farm Brewery
 Opening its doors just in time for this 
magazine’s publication deadline, Odd Alewives 
Farm Brewery owners John and Sarah McNeil 
will offer their own take on farmhouse ales 
on their Waldoboro property. The name Odd 
Alewives plays on both the importance of the 
neighboring Medomak River as well as the 
McNeil’s enjoyment of the unique and unusual.
 A beautifully renovated 18�0s barn on the 22-

Beside the lighthouse • Pemaquid Point, Me
www.seagullshop.com • (207) 677-2374

Seaside Dining
& Maine Gifts

BYOB

The SeaGull ShopThe SeaGull Shop

Music Monday Nights with
Jud Caswell

Dinner

Breakfast

Full-Service Detail Center

Damariscotta:
Mon - Fri: 8 - 5 

 Sat: 8 - 12

Boothbay Harbor:
Mon - Fri: 9 - 4 

Sat: No Attendant

Touch-Free Automatic
Self Service Wash & Vac 24 / 7

WWW.coASTAlcArWASHmAine.com

369 Main St
Damariscotta

207.563.2330

219 Townsend Ave
Boothbay Harbor

207.633.1122

10% Off
any service!
*Offer expires 5/1/2019

acre property is home to the brewery and tasting 
room, and the McNeils have grand plans to make 
the space a truly welcoming environment for the 
entire community. 
 While the first batch hadn’t completed its 
brewing cycle for the interview, it’s clear 
from John and Sarah McNeil’s dedication and 
imagination that the Odd Alewives should not be 
skipped.
(continued on page 36)

www.CoastalCarWashMaine.com
www.seagullshop.com
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The Only Weekly Newspaper Locally Owned, Printed, and Published in Lincoln county
Serving Lincoln county Since 1875

“Those who don’t know history are doomed to repeat it.” – Edmund Burke

50 Years Ago in 
Lincoln County

By J.W. Oliver

 Welcome to “50 Years Ago in Lincoln 
County.” This new column will seek 
to bring readers a collection of news 
and other tidbits from the archives of 
The Lincoln County News. The column 
will appear in each edition of Lincoln 
County Magazine.
 From The Lincoln County News, May 
1968:
 An article on the front page of the 
May 2 edition reported the retirement 
of Walpole Postmistress Beatrice 
“Bee” Kelsey on April 30. Kelsey was 
postmistress for 27 years, from 1941-
1968. The post office was in a wing of 
her home. 
 “I am going to California to visit my 
son and his family. I shall work, keep 
myself busy, but miss the duties of the 
Postal Service,” Kelsey said. 
In Damariscotta, the new Booker 
Jewelry Store was due to open with a 
door prize and free gifts for customers 
at 9 a.m., Friday, May 3.
 From the article: “The store hours 
will coincide with the regular hours of 
the other Damariscotta merchants, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. on Friday.” Mae Herrin was to be 
the full-time store manager.
 The more things change: The Anchor 
Inn Restaurant at Round Pond Harbor 
was due to reopen for the season May 
10, according to its advertisement. The 
special was a Sunday turkey dinner for 
$1.75. Next to an illustration of a plump 
sailor, the restaurant boasted of the 
“best Maine seafood.” Today they call 
the restaurant The Anchor, but it still 

opens around the same time and still 
has great seafood. 
 The front page of the May 9 edition 
brought somber news of a fire at the 
Ingraham Richardson estate at Kelsey 
Point in South Bristol. The South Bristol 
Fire Department responded at 5:20 a.m., 
Tuesday, May 7.
 From the article: “The fire started 
in the workshop, which housed two 
generators. It quickly spread throughout 
the workshop to the main building, 
fed by gas from a 500-gallon (liquid 
propane) tank and an exploding diesel 
fuel tank.”
 The week’s editorial applauded the 
Damariscotta Board of Selectmen, 
under the leadership of Chairman 
George Chasse, for its work to clean up 
the streets, literally and figuratively: 
“The sidewalks have been cleaned up 
and progress is being made in cleaning 
up the mess left when the elms in town 
were cut down. 
 “Now Mr. Chasse and his board are 
setting up a program to clean up the 
juvenile problem in the town … ”
 Dorothy E. Roberts was the editor at 
the time. The late Mrs. Roberts was the 
grandmother of the current publisher, 
Christopher A. “Chris” Roberts. 
 The more things change, part II: In 
a public notice in the same edition, the 
selectmen expressed concern about 
employees of downtown businesses 
parking on the street all day. 
 “We are asking these car owners to 
cooperate with us and the town shoppers 
by parking these cars in the municipal 

parking lot,” said Chasse and his fellow 
selectmen, Malcolm L. Hunter and 
Calvin H. Dodge. “Again, it is a question 
of being reasonable and (keeping) Main 
Street parking open for customers. This 
approach will mean more dollars to the 

An advertisement for the Nash Telephone 
Co., of Damariscotta, in the May 23, 1968 
edition of The Lincoln County News. The ad 
offers advice on party-line etiquette.
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(continued on page 40)

Your Friendly Hometown Hardware Store
Full Service Flower Shop • Super Pet Center

OPEN 7 DAYS

Mills Rd., Newcastle • 563-5442

A lot’s changed but one thing never will 
Doe’s is Your 

Hometown 
HarDware store

merchants and earn the goodwill of all 
our shoppers.”
 This issue seems to pop up every 
summer. In fact, there was an article 
in July 2017 about an effort by the 
Twin Villages Alliance to promote 
alternatives for employee parking with a 
new website. These days, the municipal 
parking lot tends to fill up quickly, and 
the alliance wants employees to park on 
side streets.
 Mr. Dodge, meanwhile, now writes the 
“Damariscotta History” column for The 
Lincoln County News. His service on 
the board is a distant memory, but he 
continues to attend meetings and speak 
up on important issues when he deems 
it necessary.
 Grocery prices: According to an ad 
for Yellowfront Grocery, then on Main 
Street in Damariscotta, asparagus 
was 35 cents per bunch, a pound of 
bacon cost 69 cents, and a container of 
Planter’s mixed nuts cost 69 cents. 

 Boston Celtic visits: The May 16 
edition reported that Boston Celtics 
shooting guard Sam Jones would speak 
at an athletic banquet in the Lincoln 
Academy gym. 
 Known as “Mr. Clutch” and “Slippery 
Sam,” Jones was a 10-time NBA 
champion with the great Red Auerbach-
Bill Russell teams of the 1950s and 1960s. 
Among NBA players, only Russell – who 
was on the championship team the year 
before Jones’ rookie year as well as the 
next 10 – has more championships. 
 On the front page was a photo of 
the future hall-of-famer in his Celtics 
uniform, number 24, and low-top 
Converse Chuck Taylors – the basketball 
sneaker of choice in his era.
 More prices: A Renys ad offered 
“flashlight batteries” for 7 cents each, 
curtains and pillows for 99 cents each, 
and boys canvas “dress-up jeans” for $2 
each. “What a buy!” the ad declared. 
 A new business in Jefferson was likely 
full to the gills on opening day after 
receiving this glowing coverage on the 
front page:   
 “Good food served in attractive 
surroundings with a magnificent view of 
Damariscotta Lake are the outstanding 
features of Great Bay Restaurant and 
Dairy, Route 32, Jefferson, which will 
observe its grand opening Sunday,” the 
article reads. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Wellington “Pete” Pratt 
and Mr. Pratt’s mother, Mrs. Irene 
Pratt, were the proprietors. 
 “The restaurant will offer the standard 
American sandwiches, ham, veal, and 

An advertisement for Keene’s Shoe Store, 
of Main Street in Damariscotta, in the May 
23, 1968 edition of The Lincoln County News. 
The store was advertising a giveaway with 
P-F Flyers: “The sneakers that help you run 
faster, jump higher.”

steak dinners, as well as various 
seafood plates and salads,” the 
article reads. “Pies will be (home)-
baked. The (dinners) range up to 

$2.75. A specialty of Wednesday will be 
a fish fry; Saturdays, beans with hot 
dogs or fish cakes; and Sunday nights, 
blueberry pancakes with real maple 
syrup and sausage meat.”
 Paula Roberts, the longtime sports 
reporter for The Lincoln County News, 
tells me this restaurant was next to the 
present-day location of Jefferson Green, 
immediately to the west (Newcastle) 
side. The locals just called it “Pete 
Pratt’s.”
 Louis Doe was advertising a 
Westinghouse dishwasher in the same 
edition for $50 off the regular price. The 
pitch? “The best way to help your wife 
with the dishes … Let a Westinghouse 
dishwasher do it! AUTOMATICALLY!” 
Alas, the advent of the automatic 
dishwasher did not save this columnist 

New Sunday Hours 7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  

http://www.louisdoehomecenter.com/
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Lunch • Dinner • Take-out
88 Main Street, Damariscotta

563-7788 • Reservations accepted

Steak • Seafood
Vegan & Gluten Free Available

Twin Villages’ 
Newest Restaurant
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Founded in 2012, The Good Supply is a small business rooted 
on the Bristol Peninsula in Pemaquid. Representing more than 80 
Maine-based artists in its restored timber frame barn, the business 
has a simple mission: Cultivate creativity and community. Support 
those who make by hand.

2106 Bristol Road on the Pemaquid Peninsula 
Wednesdays through Sunday

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
207-607-3121 • thegoodsupply.org

FEATURED ARTIST |  KATE MESS
One of the 80 artists represented at The Good Supply, metalsmith Kate 
Mess hand-saws sterling silver at her bench in Jefferson. The jewelry she 
creates resembles Maine nature, echoing barnacles and seaside life.

Fresh Maine Art at The Good Supply 

Their unique collection of artisan wares includes original art by 
local woodworkers, blacksmiths, hand-weavers, sheep farmers, 
and many more who focus on quality wares that have the ability to 
enhance daily rituals. When one artist in the shop was asked why her 
pottery style is delicate, she replied, “I want people to slow down 
and be in the moment - to be mindful even if they are washing dishes 
after a party.”

The Good Supply
is a proud 
business

sponsor of:

Surrounding yourself with beauty is something that happens 
naturally when you drive around the state. This special venue stands 
out because its proprietor Catherine McLetchie and her team are so 
openly sentimental. If a gift is needed for a special occasion, they 
want to know all the details their customers are willing to share. If 
a serving need arises for a dinner party, they offer helpful ideas and 
secretly wish for an invitation.

The Good Supply takes a holistic approach to growing its business. It 
recognizes that supporting artists enriches the community in much the 
same way as does supporting local farmers. That is why in addition 
to promoting artists and hosting art events to gather people together, 
The Good Supply is a proud business sponsor of Maine Farmland 
Trust, which protects local farmland to ensure the future of farming 
statewide.

“What better way to complement your 
farm-fresh dinner than with Maine-made 
tableware?” - Catherine McLetchie, Proprietor

http://www.thegoodsupply.org
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(continued from page 16)
ON ThE TrAIL

 Timothy Dunton is believed to have 
been the first permanent settler of 
Westport Island, having settled there 
around 1735. The island was first 
purchased from the Indian chieftain 
Robinhood in 1649. Early settlers were 
driven off the land, and settlers with the 
same last name later returned to the 
area, according to an article by Anne 
Cole Fairfield in “The Dunton Times,” a 
history of the Dunton family in Maine.
 After passing the cemetery, the lush 
green marsh grasses of Squam Creek 
can be spotted through the pine trees 

that dot the shoreline.
 The trail follows the contour of the 
creek for some distance, with a couple 
of open viewpoints of Squam Creek. It 
crosses an old stone wall that was part 
of the farm on the property. The trail 
goes through a grove of pasture pine, 
where their large roots make for rough 
walking.
 The trail crosses a wet area, then 
turns sharply to the left to a point of 
land overlooking 10-foot-tall cattails. 
The trail then turns right onto smooth 
ground and heads inland and uphill 
beside a stone wall.  At the crest of the 
hill, the Hodgdon Cemetery is located 
to the right (yellow-blazed Hodgdon 
Homestead Loop trail). If the trail is 
missed, the yellow trail branches off 
again on the downhill side of the hill 
to the right and cuts back along the 
side of the hill. The yellow trail to the  
Hodgdon Cemetery branches right. 
The Luretta Hodgdon Home Site is 
located to the right before the Hodgdon 
Cemetery. The yellow trail continues 
downhill and joins the blue trail near 
Squam Creek.
 Keep on the blue trail and a yellow-
blazed Eliza Jane Farm Loop trail cuts 
to the left and the metal frame of an old 
wagon is on the side of the trail. Pieces 
of metal and clay pipes on the yellow 

Waldoboro Town Office 
Fresh Food from Local Farms 

WEDNESDAY 
3pm ~ 6pm 

June 6th ~ September 5th 
Rain or Shine 

www.waldoborofarmersmarket.com 

Mia’s Shear Perfection
Full Service Salon

with cutting-edge techniques & latest color trends

Tanning, Spa Pedicures, Manicures

Mon. - Fri. 9-5  •  Sat. 9-1
161 Church St., Damariscotta

563-5656
Visit us on 

Trails. 
Summer day camps.
Nature walks.

Places to breathe.

damariscottariver.org
207-563-1393

Twin 
Schooner

Pub

Celebrating 38 years in business.
Inside and outside dining, beautiful water views.

a must stop for travelers (New York Times),
stop by and discover why Sarah’s is famous the world over for great 

Maine home cooking served in generous portions.

Save room for dessert - you’ll be glad you did!
Route 1 Wiscasset Villliage

882-7504 • www.sarahscafe.com
Daily for lunch and dinner • 11 am to  8 pm

Cheerful Dining Room
Waterfront Patio

www.waldoborofarmersmarket.com
www.savorymainedining.com
www.sarahscafe.com
http://www.damariscottariver.org
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Annuals • Hanging Baskets 
Planters • Herbs 

Fresh Picked Produce
Cut Flowers 

Garden Accessories
Gift Certificates

Open 7 Days 9 - 5
529-5482

Route 32, Round Pond

Julie's Greenhouse & Farm Stand

CARL M.P.

LARRABEE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Complete Insurance Coverage
AUTO • HOME • RECREATIONAL
BUSINESS • MARINE • BONDS

882-9494882-9494
152 Main Street

Wiscasset

trail are signs a hiker is approaching 
an old foundation hole. The center of 
one stone cellar located on the propery 
has a large base for a brick chimney in 
the center of it.
 The yellow trail soon meets up 
with the blue trail. Turn left and the 
trail soon turns sharply right to the 
farmhouse and back to the kiosk and 
parking area. Plan on at least an hour 
to hike the trail, longer if stopping to 
explore a cellar hole or cemetery or to 
enjoy the spectacular views of Squam 
Creek. Jeremy’s Ramble (blue) is 1.8 
miles in length, Hodgdon’s Homestead 
Loop is 0.18 miles, and the Eliza Jane 
Farm Loop is 0.07 miles long.
 Be sure to wear long pants, a long 
shirt, and a hat to ward off mosquitoes, 
insect repellent for ticks and 
mosquitoes, and sturdy hiking shoes 
for  stability on the few rough spots on 
the trail.
  (Paula  Roberts  writes  the  column 
“On  the  Trail  in  Lincoln  County”  for 
The Lincoln County News. The fifth 
edition of the book by the same name, 
which collects columns about 114 trails, 
is  available  at  the  Lincoln  County 
Publishing Co. in Newcastle and many 
other locations in the region. Proceeds 
from the sale of the book benefit local 
conservation organizations.)

20 Years Experience
Cars • Trucks • Diesels
all makes and models

563-2880
527 Route One Newcastle

http://www.sheepscotriverpottery.com
http://www.saltbayartsupply.net/
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cOmiNg SOON: SaSaNOa BrEwiNg
62 Tarbox Road, Westport Island
Website: sasanoabrewing.com
Facebook: Sasanoa Brewing
  Look for this MOFGA-certified brewery to make its grand debut in the craft brewing community this 
summer. Husband-and-wife team Kyle DePietro and Angie Trombley plan to incorporate produce, 
herbs, and other offerings grown at Tarbox Farm (also certified organic by the Maine Organic Farmers 
and Gardeners Association) into their beer.
  The construction of a tasting room at the Tarbox Farm property is still underway as of press time, 
which DePietro and Trombley hope to have open by mid-summer. In the meantime, keep an eye on 
their Facebook page and website for updates on when their beer will be available at the Boothbay and 
Bath farmers markets. 

Leverett B. Davis, Jr., AAMS®
Senior Vice President, Investments
165 Main St., Suite 2A, Damariscotta, ME 04543
Office: 207-563-6600
lev.davis@wfadvisors.com
Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and nonbank affiliate 
of Wells Fargo & Company. © 2011, 2013, 2016 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights reserved. 0117-00690 A1695 IHA-547231

(continued from page 29)

BEEr CrAwLA Mid-Coast Tradition

VILLAGE STORE
& Children’s Shop

for Three Generations

CLASSIC CLOTHING for COASTAL LIVING
MEN’s & WOMEN’S

Nice Necessities • Maine Treasures
Fiestaware • Vera Bradley

parking • bridal registry • shipping
20 & 34 Townsend Avenue, 

Boothbay Harbor
633-2293

Visit us also in Bath and Camden
www.houseoflogan.com

www.houseoflogan.com
www.moodysdiner.com
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PEMAQUID CRAFT CO-OP
Maine-made crafts and fine art

On the road to Pemaquid Point Lighthouse!
2565 Bristol Road (Route 130), New Harbor

pemaquidcraftcoop.com            207-677-2077
Open 10-6, daily until Oct. 14,

Saturdays and Sundays through November.
     Nearly 60 Maine crafters on two floors.

To see whatÕs new 
at the co-op,  

visit us on Facebook!

20 Rooms of Casual
and Comfortable

Furniture & Accessories
76 Main St. Newcastle               563-3535               www.sproulsfurniture.net

Hours: 9-5 Tues - Sat
25 Farwell Dr. Rockland, ME 04841

www.sproulsfurniture.net
http://www.pemaquidcraftcoop.com
www.princesfurniture.com
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Experience Matters
With over 30 years in the industry, Barbara Scully knows oysters

  For more than three decades,
Barbara “Barb” Scully has been a
trusted name in the oyster world.
Barb has been growing oysters for
so long, she remembers years of
designing and building her own
oyster gear when there wasn’t yet
anything at all mass-produced for
oysteraquaculture.Now exceeding
three decades, Barb has remained
passionate about her life and work
on the Damariscotta River.
  “The one thing that has not
changed in 30 or so years is I still
do the best job I can do every
day,” Barb said. “You wouldn’t be

able to do what I do if you didn’t
love this place, if you didn’t love
this river, and if you didn’t love the
adventure that each day brings.”
  There was little demand for
Maine oysters when Barb began
her operation, and it was 12 years
before she began to see a profit. 
In the early years, she would fill 
the back of her pickup truck with
oysters and travel throughout
Maine to sell them.
  Now, however, Barb hopes to
bring the customers to her at
Barbara Scully’s Oyster & Lobster
Market. Located at 707 River
Road in Edgecomb, her retail
market offers freshly harvested
Damariscotta River oysters, raft-
purged Maine littlenecks and
steamer clams, and hand-selected
hard-bottom lobsters from the
surrounding islands. Other goods,
such as shucking tools, are
available for purchase as well.
  The business is accessibly by
both land and water; however, the
tide may influence when arrival 
and departure is permitted. There
are picnic tables and shucking
tools to borrow, where customers
can shuck a few oysters and meet
fellow oyster lovers.
  “Feel free to BYOB... within
reason,” Barb said.
  For those wishing to learn more

BARBARA SCULLY’S
OYSTER & LOBSTER MARKET
A name you can trust for quality shellfish

707 River Rd Edgecomb 207.633.3599 thelobsterstore.com

about the aquaculture industry and
its evolution over the years, Barb
has much knowledge and many
stories to share with visitors. It’s
one of the parts of her jobs she
looks forward to most.
  “Those meaningful interactions,
when you’re not just educating
people about what you’re
passionate about, but you’re
learning about their lives as well,
that’swhatmakesthisworthwhile,”
Barb said. “It’s a privilege to be
able to share this with people, and
I hope to keep at it for a long, long
time.”

http://www.thelobsterstore.com
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Rugs & Carpets 
from

Around the World
(Fair trade & Handmade)

Guitars, Violins, 
Ukuleles...

Salt Bay
trading Co.

rugS & MuSiC

SaltBaytrading.CoM
route 1, newCaStle

 207.563.6611

Oy s t e r s  &  A l e
Newcastle Publick House
52 Main St. • Newcastle • 563-3434
www.newcastlepublickhouse.com

Our menu features local produce, meat, 
and seafood from the following farms 

and businesses...

Morning Dew Farm • Clark’s Farm
Beth’s Farm • Morses’ Sauerkraut

Bowden’s Egg Farm • Round Top Ice Cream
Riverside Butcher Company 

Fisherman’s Catch • Mill Cove Lobster Pound
Pemaquid Oyster Company
John’s Bay Oyster Company

Otter Cove Oyster Farm • Mook’s Oyster Farm

Open Daily for lunch & Dinner

indoor & outdoor dining • cocktails • beer • wine
Live Entertainment Daily

schoonerlandingmaine.com • 207-563-7447
®

4 Mills Road, Newcastle • 207-563-7667
www.newcastlemailit4u.com

10 State Road, Bath • 207-443-1457
www.bathmailit4u.com

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30a-5:30p • Sat. 8:30a-12p

Mid Coast Wedding Specialist

AtlAntic tent compAny

207.563.5800
for more information and pictures, 

please visit us @ www.atlantictentmaine.com

http://www.schoonerlandingmaine.com
www.newcastlemailit4u.com
www.atlantictentmaine.com
http://maineevent.net/
http://www.saltbaytrading.com
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(continued from page 31)

50 YEArS AGO

A Wiscasset business since 1938!!
Downtown on Route One • 207-882-6128

Downtown on Route One • 207-882-6128

from dish duty. But I appreciate our 
dishwasher nonetheless. 
 The May 23 edition brought news of 
a strike among sandworm diggers in 
Wiscasset. 
 “The sandworm diggers in Wiscasset 
have stopped digging in order to try 
to raise the price of sandworms,” 
the front-page article reported. “The 
diggers are receiving (approximately) 
$1.90 per 100 now.”
 The diggers were in conflict with 
their brethren Down East, who were 
apparently content with their price of 
$1.65-$1.80 per 100. 
 “Some of the diggers from this area 
have been (Down East) in order to 
change the diggers’ feeling on the 
price,” the article reported. 
 war in Vietnam: Under the headline 
“Grover wounded in Vietnam” on the 
front page of the May 30 edition was 
the following news: 

 “Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Grover Jr., 
of the Birch Point Road, Wiscasset, 
have been (notified) that their son, 
Marshall, 20, (has) been wounded in 
South Vietnam.
 “Police Chief Kenneth P. Gray Sr. 
said he was requested to deliver a 
telegram late Saturday night stating 
that Grover had been struck by a rifle 
bullet Friday.
 “The youth had been in Vietnam since 
April. He was a member of Company 
B, 25th Infantry Division.” 
 There was more Vietnam news in 
the same paper, as the Lincoln County 
Chapter of Red Cross was already 
preparing to provide some Christmas 
cheer to troops overseas:
 “‘Red Cross Shop Early – Vietnam 
1968’ is intended to be ‘a tangible way 
for Americans to say we care about our 
troops in Vietnam,’ George A. Cowan, 
chairman of the Lincoln County 
Chapter, said.”
 The chapter was going to make and 
fill 75 sturdy cotton bags in red and 
green.
 “Among the items the bags will 

Waldoboro, ME •  (800) 675-2036

Capes • RanChes • Colonials

Featuring Homes by:

• Redman • Titan • Ritz-Craft
Clayton • Marlette 

Pine Grove • Pleasant Valley
Penn West • Excel Homes

Ralph’s Homes

207-563-SUBS (7827)
www.metcalfsubs.com

49 Main St. • Damariscotta
(next door to Schooner Landing)

Featuring the original Submarines you remember.
Thick deli sandwiches, crisp salads,

homemade soups-chili
as well as some new favorites and
treats for those with a sweet tooth.

Hair Frolicks
Sheepscot Rd., Newcastle 

Tel: 563-1863
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri. 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Wed. 7 AM - 6 PM Sat. 9:00 AM - Noon

A Full Service 
Hair And 

Tanning Salon

Walk-ins Welcome
Everyday 

Deb’s Bristol Diner

1267 Bristol Rd. • 563-8005

Serving breakfast all day...

Don’t tell anyone!!
Open: 6-2 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat

Closed: Wed
Open: 7-noon Sun

http://www.redseatsmaine.com/
www.metcalfsubs.com
http://www.ralphshomes.com/
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Grooming, Daycare
and Boarding for your

Dogs and Cats
93 Dodge Road

Edgecomb, ME 04556

207-882-6709
www.haggetthillkennel.com
hhkennel@roadrunner.com

contain are ballpoint pens, pen-sized 
flashlights with batteries, small pen 
knives, cigarette lighters and flints, 
soap (cases), writing paper, nail 
clipper, voice tapes, vacuum-packed 
nuts and candies, pocket games, etc.”
 The editorial of May 30, Memorial 
Day, was already showing some 
apparent frustration with the war: 
“When were we not at war? I can 
remember, can you? We have turned 
our people into fighters, or to objectors 
to fighting. Where are we heading?”
 More deals: At Damariscotta 
Hardware, a barbecue grill was $7.98. 
At Renys, ladies blouses were two for 
$1 and children’s shorts were 34 cents 
a pair.
 Renys was also in the news May 30 
due to a “mishap” involving one of its 
trucks and an antique shop on Main 
Street in Wiscasset. 
 Richard House, of South Bristol, was 
driving the 2-ton truck full of Renys 
merchandise down Main Street when 
an axle “separated from the vehicle” 
and the vehicle crashed into the shop. 
(J.W. Oliver is the editor of The Lincoln 

County News.)

Robinson’s Wharf is a local institution, established 40 years ago and 
offering typical Maine fresh seafood in a gorgeous natural setting. Live 
music on the weekends, popular Tug’s Pub happy hours and onsite 
seafood market. 

Enjoy fresh lobster, shrimp and scallops right on the dock at their 
seafood restaurant in Southport.  They are just a few minutes from 
downtown Boothbay Harbor on Route 27 (just across the swing bridge). 
As soon as you cross the swing bridge, they are on the left.

  The view from Robinson’s Wharf  Restaurant.  Coastal working wharf
and restaurant on Southport Maine with fresh and live sea food. Come visit
us for a wonderful time and enjoy our wonderful sea side.

Southport

lobster dinner, and more.

20 Hendrics Hill Rd., Southport
207-633-3830

robinsons-wharf.com

Robinson’s offers a variety of lobster options, lobster rolls, 
lobster BLT, Lobster mac & cheese, a traditional steamed 

lobster dinner, and more.

Traditional Steamed Lobster 

www.haggetthillkennel.com
http://www.robinsons-wharf.com
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Quality Beads • Locally made jewelry •  Jewelry kits • Repairs • Design • Personalized Jewelry Creation 
Workshop space • Classes • Birthday Parties • Events

  It’s wedding season, and ABOCA Beads wants to be your go-to place for perfect jewelry to
wear on your special day. From a lovely revamp of a favorite heirloom piece to the creation of
something brand-new and amazing, ABOCA has got you covered.

Something old...
ABOCA can repair or redesign heirloom 
jewelry to make it work for your special day.

Something New…

Need certain earrings? A necklace that is just so?  
Let us work with you to design the perfect jewelry 
for your wedding.  The options are endless.

Something Borrowed…
We can lengthen or shorten necklaces and 
bracelets or we can change ear wires to be sure 
your borrowed piece works perfectly for your 
needs.

Mother of the Bride or Groom?

We love creating the 
perfect jewelry to match 
that special dress.

Something Blue…

No matter how formal or casual your wedding, 
we can help you add a little bit of blue in a 
style that will work just right.

Wedding Party?
Let us help you create jewelry that will complete 
your bridal party’s look. 

157 Main Street PO Box 1161 Damariscotta, ME 04543 / (207)563-1766/ abocabeads.com

http://www.abocabeads.com
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Harbour Towne Inn
on the waterfront

71 Townsend Avenue
Boothbay Harbor ~ 633.4300

reservations and seasonal specials at
www.harbourtowneinn.com

Experience the beauty of Maine’s 
coast in our quaint Victorian B&B 
and discover why our personal 
service sets us apart. Ideal location, 
steps away from shops, restaurants 
and waterfront activities.

Harbour Towne Inn
on the waterfront

71 Townsend Avenue
Boothbay Harbor ~ 633.4300

reservations and seasonal specials at
www.harbourtowneinn.com

Experience the beauty of Maine’s 
coast in our quaint Victorian B&B 
and discover why our personal 
service sets us apart. Ideal location, 
steps away from shops, restaurants 
and waterfront activities.

www.harbourtowneinn.com
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AMES
BACK COVER

COLOR

SUPPLSUPPLSUPPLSUPPLSUPPLYYYYY
everything you need • all in one place

AMESAMESAMESAMESAMES

And they’re all right on the shelf

40,000 square feet
Everything you need for home, garden or farm.

We’ve got a million good reasons
for you to drop by Ames Supply...

Rte. 1, Wiscasset, ME • 207-882-7710 • Mon. - Fri. 7:00 - 5:30 • Sat. 7:00 - 5:30 • Closed Sun.

One Stop Shopping for a Great Summer!
air conditioning supplies & fixtures • barbecue grills & supplies • camping gear

equine feed & tack • equipment rentals • fishing tackle • garden pottery
gardening supplies • lawn care supplies  • outdoor clothes • outdoor & lawn furniture

paint & painting supplies • pest control supplies • pool supplies • sporting goods

!

http://www.amestruevalue.com/
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